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Growing old gracefully
Want to live to 100? Think
about it.
Consider declining
health, increased leisure time
and a nationwide increase in
longevity.
Sound like a tidal wave? It is in
a sense, but it need not be,
according to Dr. Howard Scott,
Associate Professor of Psychology and instructor of a class. on
agmg, to be offered next quarter.
"The problem with old age is due
to a misconception of what old
is," Scott explained.
"As a · society, we've been
oriented to admiring and emulating youth, rather than having
respect for advancing years
which bring experience, mellowness and another kind of wisdom.
In an achievement society like
ours,"
Scott went on, "The
tendency is to write people off
who may pace themselves a little

differently, as they advance in
years. But many of them don't
pace their thoughts any more
slowly. Their physical activity
may slow down-but maybe that
happens more out of wisdom
than out of a feeling that they
can't do something," Scott said.
"The important thing is to see
if we can shift our perception of
what aging means." From a
certain point of view, Scott said,
"Aging really can be seen as
synonomous with development,
from the time of birth, until you
die. Aging begins when we're
conceived. Taken in that dimension," Scott said, "all of us can be
considered as aging."
Scott feels "the concept of
retirement is often misunderstood too. We've come to slap the
word retired onto people that get
into a certain age bracket. But

retirement, really, could mean a
phasing out of an old notion,"
Scott said. "So we could say that
when a youngster learns how to
phase out an old notion, what
he's really doing is learning the
skill of retirement. If we can
assist people in learning this skill
all along, they will have learned
how to retire."
Asked about local problems
concerning the elderly, Scott said
that it was found to our embarrassment that Central really
doesn't have a system of retirement planning for its own faculty
and staff. There's some assistance offered · to people to construct a retirement program of
finances, but beyond that there's
really nothing.
Scott also mentioned his hope

1

cont on pg. 3

Comparison
by Rik Dalvit

While the faculty has been
shrinking, the administration
has been growing.
Figures showing this
shrinkage and growth have
been gathered into a four page
report entitled, A Graphic
Comparison of Administrative and Instructional Positions and Salaries, 1971-74.
The report, compiled by
Central's local 3231 of the
American Federation of
Teachers, (AFT, affiliated
with the AFL-CIO, is the
teachers union at Central),
was distributed to faculty and
administrators Monday.
''The report was prepared to
make the budget clear, to put
in simple terms the figures
that ·are usually buried in the
budget and require a
budgetary analyist to interpret," said AFT member
Richard Mack, Associate Professor of Economics and
Business Administration, who
worked on the report.

In compiling the report,
Mack said he worked closely
with Budget Officer Kent Martin "to be certain that the
figures shown in the graphs
comparing the faculty budget
with the administration
budget were fair comparisons and not 'apples to
oranges'.
''The report shows that the
general trend over the past
three years , in terms of total
number and total cost has
been for less faculty, but more
administrators," Mack said .
Mack said the report shows
in terms of total salary
dollars , "The administration
category has been increasing
relatively more than the
instructional category.
"But this does not mean
individually higher salaries
for administrators,,,- he continued, ''just more administrators."
''The figures in the report
are accurate," Kent Martin
said, "but I think to draw the

cont. on pg. 3

Library Long Overdue
by David Wasser
"Inflation has been terrible,"
said Dr. George Fadenrecht,
chairman of the library Planning
Committee. Central's new library, scheduled for completion
March 1, may not have some of
the facilities which were originalally planned due to rising costs
and strikes.
Originally, the near $5 million
dollar complex was to be built in
1971, but due to the slowness of
the architect, and other problems, the building failed to get
underway at the planned time.
Due to increased costs, funds
from other budgets within the
complex had to be rechanneled
into the actual building of the
place. The interior art work
budget has been drastically
reduced, according to Fadenrecht. He admits that there is the
possibility of the library opening
D~. ~E~O~GE F ADENRECHT points a few of t he new library
buddmg s improvements out to News Editor David Wasser. The
new building, far hehiad its original completion schedule features
. cond't'
.
'
air
1 10Ju.•. g ~rrn, se·m1• 7r -,cf1ng.

.

,

next fall without any interior
landscaping, artwork,-plants and
the like.
"This building won't have the
artiness of the old library," he
revealed.
The new library, as yet
unnamed, will ha.ve several fourperson typing rooms, but because of a lack of funds, Fadenrecht said, "I don't know where
the typewriters will come from. I
guess if you bring your own
typewriter you can type there."
Fadenrecht is doubtful as to
whether the new building will be
big enough. He claims the rule of
thumb is that a library should be
able to seat 25 per cent of the
student body. But the library will
only be able to seat 1200. Recent
enrollment figures list over 6800
students, leaving the new building over 300 short of what its
goal should be.

But the new library will have
numerous advantages over the
old Bouillon library. ''This place
will be much quieter than the
present library," Fadenrecht
claimed. "It's built for silence."
Acoustic tiles will cover the
lower, ten foot · high ceilings,
eliminating the noise problem
students presently experience at
Bouillon.
·
The four floors of the new
building ' will have . about
124,000 square feet of space; the
present library only has approximately 75,000 square feet.
Study areas within the new
library will be increased. There
are only 40 enclosures for private
study in Bouillon, while the new
library will have 319 enclosures.
There will be a number of larger
study areas for small groups,

cont. on pg . 3
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Growing old
cont. from pg.2

nursing home patients need
desperately."
"Many of the people that end
up in institutions like · nursing
hh
•th
h d
·omes, ave e1 er a some
k"m d of d'isa b'l't
·
th
t
l l y .m
e pas , or
tl\ey need intensive care. Of
course, there are others who
never arrive there," Scott said.
"What we need is access to those
people who are very active as
well as those who are inactive.
One of the things we're concerned with is to assist these · people
in being aware of their identity

that Central, through the Retire·
C
.
' ment P lannmg omm1ttee on
campus, could provide services
to retirement-age people in the
community: "What we're really
after here is to get e~p!oyers to
take a lo~k at the prov1s10ns they
are makmg for people who. are
forced to retire. We find in many
instance~ that t~er~. is a real
vacuum, Scott said. Employers
plan for finances,- but not very
much for the psychological and as an active force in politics and
community planning.
When
social aspects ot retirement."
they're taken out of the work
With regard to nursing homes
force, we tend to ignore them-in general, Scott admitted that and that hurts."
they are often "very depressing
But, there are bright spots.
places", but that the homes are Scott said that recent studies are
making efforts to change that showing that "Some 65-and-over
image. "There are a number of people, rather than disengaging
groups in the community-from
religious to college groups
religious to college groups-who
homes. But services like that are
somewhat condescending," Scott
said. "It makes the people who
give the services feel good, but
doesn't always establish the
continuing relationships which

themselves from · society like
we've been led to believe, are
continuing to operate under the
style of life that they had before
retirement. Some are active in
community life," Scott noted, "as
well as active politically under
the nickname of 'Gray Panthers'."

Comparison
cont from pg. 2
conclusion that the administration has grown at the expense of the instructional positions is not a proper interpretation of the facts."
Stats, graphs and coded
budgets present a bewildering
wall to the layman-what does
the report mean in terms of
why?
Due to the mathematical
formula used by the legislature to determine faculty positions, the school lost positions
when the enrollment declined,
but with an enrollment decline
and a faculty decrease, why
are there more administrative positions, when seemingly there would be less to ad-

minis tor?
"Administrative positions
are not affected on a direct
linear relationship with
instructional work loads,''
Controller Courtney Jones
sa id , " therefore when instructional positions decline it does
not follow that administrative
positions will."
"I haven't read the report
yet so it wouldn '.t be fair for me
to comment on it,'' said President James Brooks.
AFT President Albert
Lewis, Associate Pro(essor of
Communications said of the
report: ·'These figures show
the need for collective bargaining."

Bel ie.v e ·it or not,
Homecoming
There's much more in '74 as
Central's Homecoming celebra- '
tion begins today, October 24th.
This year, along with the Alumni
activities designed to honor
graduates .of Central, the ASC
has organized activities for all
students and graduates.
The annual festivities begin
this afternoon with· professional
pool player, Jack White, presenting one of two demonstrations.
White will begin at 2 P .M. and
return to the SUB Pit at 7 P.M.
this evening for his final show.
At 9 P.M., the action moves
upstairs to the Homecoming
featuring
JUNIOR
dance,
CADILLAC in the SUB large
ballroom.
The concert, usually held the
Friday before the game, has been
postponed this year. Problems in
locating a group with a mellow
sound has been one of the
reasons cited by an ASC officer
for the delay, but he assured the
Crier that a concert is in the
planning stages.
Saturday's Homecoming game
will get underway at 1:30, as the
Wildcats take on Eastern Orego·n
State College at Tomlinson Field.
Rod Lalley, of the Alumni
office, announced that a pregame reception for all graduates
will be held from 11-1 P .M. in the
SUB Lair. This function will
honor the 50-year graduates, the
Class of 1924, but all graduates
are welcome.
A post-game reception for all
graduates is being held immediately after the game. The first
keg will be purchased by the
Alumni Association.
A survey of resident halls this
week revealed that most are not
planning any homecoming activities, but most are planning to
nominate candidates for homecoming queen.

the binding, shipping and receiving area and a classroom for
Library Science 145.
The second floor will contain
about 30 faculty-graduate stu- administrative offices, an archdent research rooms, and ·the ives room, bound and unbound
latest in computerized library periodicals and the faculty-gradequipment.
·
uate study cubicles.
The air-conditioned building
The third floor will house
was designed so that additions documents, a map room, and a
could be made to the west, south, microfilm reading room.
The fourth floor will have a
and if needed, to the north.
~athedral type ~eiling and co_11-_
Inside walls are made of concrete
tain a regional archives room and
or brick.
the curriculum library. Also on
Smoking rooms in the top
the fourth floor will be the music
three floors will be specially library, which will include 48
ventilated. All air in the library listening stations. ·At first, 14
will be filtered.
programs will be available for
The first floor will include student listening. Fadenrecht
circulation, reference and tech- said this will be later expanded
nical services. The primary func- to 28 stations, and can if
tion of the technical service area necessary, be expanded to a ·
is the data processing which the hundred different stations.
Shelved books and reading
complex will use. Computers will
connect library resources with rooms will put in the top three
one another as well as with other floors.
Although the complex is schedbuildings on campus. Should a
uled for completion on March l, it
program of a statewide computer
will not be open for student use
network for libraries be develop- until next fall. The moving of
ed, the new building will be materials will probably take
ready for the necessary equip- place during the break between
ment.
summer and fall quarter, FadenAlso on the first floor will be recht said.

Library
cont. from pg.2
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Senior scenario
·by Jess Stevenson
"There are approximately
3,000 elderly people in Kittitas
County right now," according to
Mrs. Bea Lillard, Coordinator for
the Ellensburg Silver Circle
.
- ..
.
R~creational Center. The Sll~er
~1~cle serves about 400 semor
citizens from the ~llensbur_g
area. We try to p;ovide access
to'. and tran~p.?:tat10n for, rec~eat1onal act1v1ties that semor
citizens might enjoy."
Some of the things they offer
are the hot lunch program,
grocery shopping trips, card
_Pa~ties, s~~i_!lg- ~oups, cla~s~s !n

chess, bridge and oil painting, as
well as tours to other cities.
"Of course, they don't all do
everything," Lillard said. "It's
just like any club. You never see
all .the members at any one
timQe." .
d
uestione about other organizations that provide services for
senior citizens in the county,
Lillard mentioned the Gold Leaf
and Haven Hous~ nursing homes,
The Friendly Place Crafts Shop
downtown, a housing district for
senior citizens called Trinal Manor, the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) in the valley
and the Kittitas County Action ·
Council's Outreach program.

FALL f ASH ION
ACCESSORIES AT BERRY'

MUFFLERS, MITTENS,
GLOVES AND HATS TO
KEEP YOU WARM AND
.FASHIONABLE ...

5012 OCT'74 M.P. ·"4
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OPINION
by Rik Dalvit

SANTIANGO, CHILEDOR (APU) General Fritz Eduardo
von Martinez, President of Chiledor, announced today in a
rare press conference that his country's counterpart to the
American CIA, (the FT A) has for years conducted covert
operations throughout the western hemisphere to protect
freedom.
"The operations that we conducted in various countries
were always, let me assure you, ordered and carriedoutin the
name of Truth, Justice, and the Chiledorian Way - let the
. good guy win," he said.
"If we had to rig an election, or arrange a coupe d'etat, or
even a coupe d'ville, it was for the forces of good because we in
Chiledor have the true interests of the people of this
hemisphere in our hearts," he added.
"I know about freedom and stuff, I myself came to power
democratically," von Martinez continued. "My country is the
birthplace of military democracy, here the majority always
rules. In the last election my opponent could muster only two
divisions while I had ten.
''Lastly my government is sensitive to public opinionwhich is why I've called this press conference today-we are
still carrying out covert operations in this hemisphere in the
name of the Martinez Doctrine-so get with the program."

·

..

Rocky Road
by David Wasser
Can a man be too rich to hold a high public office?
Vice-Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller seems to be.
It was recently learned that Rockefeller has admitted giving gifts
and personal loans amounting to. more than $2 million, to friends,
political associates, and 18 former U.S. and New York State officials.
Such gifts can be dangerous. Gifts to political individuals can
easily be seen as bribes, whether they are or are not. The American
public, · s-houid it choose to see these gifts as bribes, will not have
confidence in their vice-president, at a time when confidence in our
leaders is a necessity.
But there is more than money involved in the Rockefeller story.
His handling of the Attica prison riots, the near-fascist drug laws he
instigated in New York, and his ~ge, all add up to a man who is not
qualified to be a hE..art beat from the highest office in the land.
Hopefully the Senate will reject the nomination of a man who is so
.rich, it seems politics is a hobbv to him, rather than a commitment.

App.lications are now bei~ng accepted for

Crier Editor
for winter and spring quarters
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The CRIER welcomes letters
from its readers for its letters'
column. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum length) and
typed if possilile. For publication, they · must be signed and
bear the writer's address. We
will withhold names, using initials only; upon legitimate · request (no pseudonyms). We reserv~ the right to edit. Letters
can be mailed or hand delivered
to the CRIER office, SUB 218.

Frats defended
It appears, through the Crier's
columns (re:
Letters to the
Editor-October 10, 1974 and
October 17, 1974) that several
persons have distinct reservations towards the initiation of a
fraternity on the Central campus. I find it interesting to note
that the letters refer to fraternitites in general-even though
both are -0bviously anti-Kappa
Chi Lambda.
In the original article, organizers of the Central- chapter
urged interested (or even "concerned") persons to get in touch
with them for further information in regard to this specificgroup. Yet, in the October 10
letter we have a generalized
prediction that, " ... at best, it
(fraternity) discriminates against
a few, and at its worst, it takes
over a school."
· This may be true in some
schools, but I don't feel it is .
applicable here. After talking
with members of the fraternity, I
found the men of Kappa Chi
Lambda to be genuinely welcoming to any person who

displayed an interest in fraternity life. Women students are
also welcome to the group's
auxiliary, Daughters of Diana.
Social functions for the year
included the same types of
inner-group activities that most
social groups at Central have. I
heard of no plans for Greek
orgies or school government
takeover.
It appears that when a school
with a "suitcase college" title
hopes to obtain a "university"
title, it would welcome the
activities and organizations who
want to put into, and not take
away from, the college.
In essence, before condemning
something new on the campus,
we should give it a chance. At
least someone got involved ... and
maybe. that's not such a bad idea.
Jackie Humphries

Rugby - YES

problem I have encountered is Any "take-over" of the ASC . is
not being taken seriously by unnecessary to.our existence ancl ·
people I arrest." I think that the is contrary to our ideals an.d
goals. Our social program is
re~son that Jan.et has problems designed to augment those prebemg taken seriously, is that so viously existing on cam:pus.
far I have not s~en Janet dres~ed
Thirdly, our existence "at the
~s a l~w officer.
My first expense of many" is totally false
impression of her, before kn~w- as we are financially self-suffiing who she was from readmg cient and are not forcing our
the w~ite-up. was that. the colleg~ views on anyone who does not
had hired some cowgirl wh~ had care to subscribe to them. Kappa
just come off the trail from Chi Lambda is a mutually
roundi?g up th.e cattle t~ bring selective organization, as are
them m for wmter grazmg. I most all other student organizaknow .that many P.eople. from tions on campus.
the ~iddle west still thi~~ .of In conclusion, I invite anyone
Washmgton as part of the wild who doubts our intentions to
west,"~u~ ..we are some what investigate Kappa Chi Lambda
and judge for himself.
more civilized than that.
In the past, the officers of the
force ha~e al~ays been well Sincerely,
dressed m umforms and have G.Reid Hill
given the force a good reputa- Social Chairman
tion. .
Kappa Chi Lambda
·
I beheve the college should try affiliate of Tau Kappa Epsilon
to maintain its reputation with
the students and community.

Thanks to the uninformed reporting of the Crier last week,
the rugby team received unwarranted and unwanted negative
advertising. This article exemplifies the bureaucratic bullshitting we've received over the past
three years.
The -rugby team lost its
recognition as a club three years
ago because our conservative
administration saw beer being
consumed by spectators watching a match on the school-owned
playfield. Until this year we've
played without their recognition,
but contrary to what was reported, we are recognized as a club,
.on a probationary status though.
The
probationary
status
means that we can use all the
school facilities, just as any other
club, but under the watchful eyes
of the administration.
Our
testing periop has started, we've
been holding practice for the past
sincerely yo~s,
two weeks, introducing new 1
Carl Wenham
players to the game. Saturday,
October 26, comes our real test
Sir:
though, when we host Tacoma
You identified the Attorney
Rugby Club in a match scheduled
General of the State of Washingfor 11:00 AM on the practice field
In response to a letter appearton as Slade Gordon in the behind the Pavilion.
ing in the October 10, 1974
caption on page 11 in the October
edition of The Campus Crier,
17 Crier. Since the person who
The ~ugby Club
concerning the alleged ineq·u ities
spoke to my class was named
fostered
by fraternities in generCrai2
Wilson
Slade Gorton, with a t and not a
al, and in particular, Kappa Chi
d, you should print a correction.
Lambda at ~ntral Washingt-on
Politicians have enough troubles
State
College, i felt compelled to
with the press and should not
I would like to congratulate reply to Mr. T.A. Smith-Rolfe's
have to worry about beingthe former Campus Security on claims.
~improperly identified.
Foremost, our fraternity celetheir advancement to a Police
force by meeting the require- brates the brotherhood of man,
Sincerely,
ments of the State of Washing- valuing each member's uniqueRoger L. Winters
ness and individuality. There is
ton.
Assistant Professor
It is very gratifying that the no room in our fraternity for the
Campus Police are , trying to social snobbery or racist memupgrade the force, so they will be bership practices employed by
more proficient at their duties. fraternities in the past. The caste
In the October 10 issue of the system is as alien to us as it is to
Crier there were write-ups on you, Mr. Smith-Rolfe.
Secondly, I question Mr.Smiththree of the officers. One officer,
Jan et McCllelan, who is the first Rolfe's comments_concerning the
full-fledged female campus offi- domination of Central's Student
cer stated, ~nd I quote, "One Government and its social life.

Sounds like D

Two votes yes

Un-uniformed

The B'aha'i way
Dear Editor,
There has already been ·a
letter stating in effect, that the
religious -groups are out in full
force and are flogging the
students with their propaganda.
This is a pretty general
statement, and does not apply to
all. I know of one group in
particular who are not condemn~
ing any other way outside of
their own. In fact, they believe in
the ONENESS of religion, the
ONENESS of God and the
ONENESS of man. They believe
in what's called progressive
revelation; that all of the messengers' that ever came from God
were of the same spirit and they
each had specific teachings for
the people in their particular day
and age and this is how mankind
has come to its age of maturity,
through all of them and not just
one. cont on pg. 8

Let's Get Acquianted
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Vicki
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11

Patty
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Miners recollect time
of Valley coal boom

Russ Woolley
"I wouldn't go back... "

John Haynal, another miner,
who lives in Ronald still sees
hope in the mines now closed.
This week he ,drove to a steam
plant in Centralia trying to sell
· rights to 10,000 tons of washed
coal that lays in shiny piles at the
base of old coal deposits.
Haynal hopes later to persuade
power engineers to choose Ronald for a steam generator plant.
He sees his attempts as simply
trying to put bread and butter on
the tables of Roslyn and Ronald.
"There is alot of history up
here with a graveyard to back it
up," he said.
Where hoppers dredged ore up
the mine slopes, Haynal now
measures crushed coal dust into
white plastic buckets with a
metal trowel.

The towns of Roslyn and Ronald are situated
in the mountains of central Washington and are
bounded by evergreen forests that incline up
rolling foothills and rise to cragged rock ledges;
they are in a secluded area that is referred to as
the upper valley. The towns rest on a high
valley bed that winds its way through the
foothills to open rolling ranch lands crisscrossed
by cattle fences.
The appeara·nce of the towns are rather more
mountain south than Northwestern with their
· abandoned coal mines, tailing piles and deep
colored skies against the sharp mountain
setting.
The men, many of whom are
descendants of imigrant miners, talk with the
usual undeciared western accent, an almost
unemotional stress.
The town's life used to be coal mining, twenty
years ago before the market for coal fuel
declined.
Out of town jobs and pensions
maintain existence now where at one time 3000
miners sprawled in the tight area and supported
22 taverns.
Names and mines respected at that time were
Patrick Number Four, NWI #3, Number Three,
Ronald Tavern, The Brick, Slim's Tavern, Miss
Shot Duck Town, Happy Hollow and No. Seven

Hill.
The roads to the mines have eroded and the
shafts have caved in or were buried without
emotion by the last people remaining. Now the
only symbols of better years are the sun
bleached tailing piles standing like charred
sentinels.
The miners that are left numbering some 200,
talk about the era like old soldiers remembering
the glory and heartbreak of some dim battle.
Russ Woolley, a miner up until 1946, who sees
himself as one of the kids of the era, said that
there is really no place to start telling what it
was like to be a miner; "You look back and its
hard to believe it all happened. The way we
used to crawl around· like rats down in those
holes. It doesn't seem like it really happened at
all." Woolley works nights for the college
physical plant.
"I wouldn't go back in the mines for one hour
even for a week's wages," he said. "You can't
even picture what it was like unless you were
down in the mines while they were working.
That's something else again. It wasn't work; it
was slavery. They wouldn't do it now; they are
much smarter.

Text:
Bill Whiting
Photos:
Brian Pugnetti
·.:\ <il

TWO RETIRED MEMBERS of the area's mining industry, John Haynal and a "trip" car. The car was used to haul coal out of the
mines which dot the Ronald countryside.

St ranges
burglarized
by Rik Dalvit
Seven pistols, valued at-a total
of $800 were stolen from Stranges's Sporting Goods in a burglary that occurred sometime
during the night of Wednesday,
October 16.
The thief or thieves gained
entrance to the store by smashing the plate glass front door.
, The locked glass display case
that contained the pistols, located close to the front door was
also smashed in.
The pistols, six 38 Specials and
one 357 Magnum, were all that
was taken in the burglary.
Untouched was the stock of
ammunition, rifles and shotguns.
According to police, a nearby
apartment dweller waited an
hour befor-e calling them after
hearing a noise at the front
entrance of the store.
The $800 loss was not covered
by insurance. According to Jill
Rabanai. whose husband Larry
bought the store last February,
such insurance is virtually impossible to get.
"It's ironic, we moved from
Seattle to get away from the
problems and crime of the big
city," Jill said. "What Larry has
to say about this you can't quote.
But we're lucky, I guess, that
they didn't steal anything else."
Ellensburg police are still
investigating the case.

Code: 6th
time around
by Jane Snyder

In a public meeting held Oct.
16, the Faculty Senate failed to
reach any decision concerning
Section 000-099 of the proposed
faculty code, dealing with Faculty-Board of Trustee relationships~

Chairman of the committee,
Dr. David Canzler, ,A.ssociate
Professor of English, asked for
approval of the section. "We met
Oct. 8, at which time we voted to
urge affirmative action on this
code. It's a much more accessible statement than the previous
codes." The current proposed
code is draft # six.
Dr . .Linda Klug, Assistant
Professor of Anthropology, submitted a proposed revision to the
section which would have made
the code binding on the Board of
Trustees as well as on the faculty
and administration. The originally proposed code binds the
Ultramodern ...
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
Bibliographies
Information Packets
Book Reviews
Each project is
individually designed.
P.O. Box 5364
Seattle, Wash. 98105
206-485-3077

OLYMP.IC
MARITIME SERVICE
MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAF AX*
Dept. U-10 P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

board only until such time as the
Board votes it non-binding.
Dr. Otto Jakubek, Associate
Professor of Geography and
Director of the Resources Planning Center, considered the
proposal incomplete, "There is no
guarantee that the Board will act
on anything we send them. The
operative word is may."
Dr. David Lygre, Associate
Professor of Chemistry said, "I
reject any code that does not
require faculty approval. Right
now, the only real power is the
Board."
Dr. Nancy Lester, Assistant
Professor of Spanish, objected to
the idea of an Impasse Committee. The Impasse Committee,
according to the proposal, would
consist of one member from both
the Board of Trustees and the
Faculty Senate, in conjunction
with the President. According to
.Lester, "This will enable the
Board of Trustees to impose on
the faculty what the faculty
won't ratify. Perhaps such a
small group making decisions for
such a large group is illegal."
American Federation of teachers, Dr. Al Lewis, Associate
Professor of Communications,
submitted an addition to the
proposed code, asking that. the
'Impasse Committee also contain
a neutral member who has no
connection with the college.
In response to further criticisms of the code, Canzler said, "I
think I can speak for the Code
Committee when I say that no
one is entirely pleased. We'd like
to see some of the other
proposals go into effect instead
but it was the feeling of the code
committee, given the present
realities and the militancy of the
Board and faculty, that this is the
best we can do."
After a
suggestion that the code be
renamed The Board of Trustees
Operating Manual, Canzler said,
"No one has got quite enough
nerve to say, 'look, damn it,
here's my position, here are my
lawyers, I'll see you in court.
The point is, we would be better
off if we had at least some kind of
code on file."
"I would like to see the code
rewritten seriously, and rewritten as binding to all parties," said
Dr. Roger Winters, Assistant
Professor of Political Science. "It
is not now more binding on all
three parties."
Canzler replied, "it was necessary to consider whether the
Board would approve such a
code. Three years ago we went
that route and the Board simply
refused to consider the code
presented to them. We have no
way of forcing the Board to
consider the code."

Grants for
public talks
Discussion projects focusing
on "the public interest" may be
funded by grants from the Washington Commission for the Humanities, according to Chairman
David G. Barry of Olympia. The
Commission has selected as its
state theme for 1975 "The Public
Interest: Government and the Individual, 1776-1976 and Beyond."
Barry announced that competition begins in November for
approximately $250,000 that
Washington State will receive
for its third program year from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
During it's first two years of
operation, the Commission funded thirty-nine projects throughout the state, ranging in size
from $1000 to $16,000, for a total
of $200,569.
·
Each WCH project must bring
together humanities scholars and
adult citizens to discuss policy
issues relating to the theme.
Possible subjects for discussion
in 1975 would include ethics in
government, · freedom of the
press, accountapility of public
officials, use of land and other
natural resources, consumer interests, education of the future,
medical ethics and others.
All non-profit organizations
are eligible to apply. In the past
these sponsoring groups have
ranged in size from large universities to small "ad hoc" citizens'
groups. Different formats that
could be used include workshops,
seminars, dramatic presentations followed by discussions,
town meetings, etc.
Persons interested in learning
more about the program should
contact the Washington Commission for the Humanities,
Olympia, Washington 98505
(phone:
206-866-6510).
Brochures, grant guidelines and
application forms are available
now from that office.

17"
The
Matisse

The MATISSE -F3860R
Ultramodern styled decorator compact cabinet in
grained Rosewood color
with contrasting White
trim on top. Concealed
swivel in base. Screen
tilted to create a natural
angle. Cabinet size: 17"H,
23 7/8" W. 18 1/2" D.

DEAN'S
T·V· & APPLIANCE
417 N· Pearl 925-1828

..... Doy & Night Protection

..... Attracts Instant Attention
within one block
..... safe & Inconspicuous
'(ou set the alarm. It is under your.
control. When it goes off the intruder
seeks immediate escape due to the
attraction of SELF-GUARD.
It con be held in the hand,.
attached to the purse, or
any other property such
as stereo and T. V. 's.
~ ~girls

protect
yourself
-
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~
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405 s.~ain 925-3007
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BE 11 ER LIFE NATIJRAL FOODS
KOREAN GINSENG
a hot or cold drink

~
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'

Extra.ct., Capsules, or Root

U

protect
·' ,
your property

' '

Price:

R
,,, D

$ 12. 99

tax 1.15
$14.14
We will not cash your check for 20
days. Our product is guaranteed.

P· O· Box 563
Ellensburg, WA 98926
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cont. -from pg. 5
This particular group believes
that religion should be the
CA USE of unity and accord, and
that if religion is the cause of
dissension and strife it should not
be at all.
The main thing that di~tin
guishes it from other religious
groups is that this group believes
in the independent investigation
of truth, and consequently they
don't go around trying to shove it
down your throats or any other
form of proselytizing.
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The one thing that I don't
know about this particular group
is probably what's most important to a few people, and that is
whether they make good cookies
or not. This you'll have to find
out for yourselves.
For more information, or recipes for peace, contact the Baha'i
Club on campus by calling Al or
Kathy Jones at 925-1220.
Sincerely,
Al Jones

\LIST WORKERS PARTY officials fielded questions - and
- from students when speaking in the SUB last week. The
SWP senatorial aspirant, Claire Frenzel, was one of the speakers.
~ .....calls

1

Pioneer
Hobbies and Crafts
962-933.1

107 E. 4th

Poly-Form Sculpture Material
•By the lb. or Case•
•

Feel the Power.
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Patrol; funds exhausted
After several instances of individual was being questioned who screamed did not come
harrassment of coeds on the after patrol members were alert- · forward, resulting in the incident
Central campus, a group of ed by a girls scream from the going into the unknown category.
students has been formed to
B~setti's parki~g: lot. The girl
assist the Campus Police DepartAl Pickles, Campus Police
ment.
Chief, said "I would like to
The student patrol was estacontinue the patrols even though
blished after -the incident in
the money to pay the patrol
Hitchcock Hall involving a knifemembers has run out." He said
weilding assailant.
The next
:that he would be willing to accept
night the patrol, formed primar:volunteers, as long as he could be
ily from student government
sure they were not putting a
personal, went on duty.
."'Ted" out into the field. As one
The patrol operated in two
patrolman stated, "We don't
ways; riding with the campus
want to have the fox guarding
police in the patrol car, and in
the chicken house."
two man foot patrols. The foot
In response to questions, Picpatrols, equipped with flashkles said that he would accept
lights and walkie-talkies, covered '
females for the patrol as long as
the upper and lower campus and
they would be teamed up with a
student village areas.
male member.
Qne incident was re_I!orted by
Persons interested in joining
the patrol when a male ran,
the patrol, on a voluntary basis,
ayoiding patrol members when
:should contact the Campus Police
STDDENT PATROL
they a_s_k_ed for I.D.
The
•Office.

~

About 40 men are participating in the service which
works closely with Chief Al
Pickles, the police department
and the administration. Co-eds
can reach the ,service by dialing
"O" or by looking on the
membership rosters that are
posted in dorms.
Anderson recommended that if
a woman wants to feel secure
that her escort is "for real", she

can be given the name and room
number of her escort when she
calls. Another precaution will be
identification cards that escorts
will carry.
The University of Washington
escort service for women In the
university area has - drawn fire
from campus womE:m's groups.
The women have expressed
opposition to the plan to have
fraternity men provide the patrol
a_nd escort service because they
feel that the primary responsibility for this should be undertaken
by women.
The groups took particular aim
at a statement by Police Officer
George Gough that the patrol
plan has an added benefit: "It
gives the guys a chance to meet

will trade

In an upcoming issue of the
Crier, a picture of the ID card
escorts carry, will be shown.

LIBERTY Theatre

..vv;.n.;wv.VVJNAV•<.P.&A4!$VV

ence Center each Sunday at 6
p.m.

OPEN 6:45
925-9511
PLAYS THRU TUES.

TECHNICOWR •K·__© 1971._Walt Disney Productions

JQJ EQ!>

•

<Cl Walt Disney Productions

WED and THURS ONLY - OCTOBER 23 - 24
Shows at 7:00
and 9:00 Nightly

a film about

..~ ..THE BEST FILM
ABOUT POP MUSIC
l'VE EVER SEEN."
-George Melly
THE LONDON SUNDAY OBSERVER

JIMI
HENDRIX

Featuring six previously unseen live performances from 1966 to 1970.
including the Monterey, Isle of Wight, and Woodstock Festivals

The VILLAGE
Showings at 7:00 and 9:00

925-4598
OPEN 6:45
ENDS TUESDAY
CHARLES

BRONS~N

in

''DEATH WISH"

.................................................................
Meditation
................... The Student
Meditation Soci- .................... .
ety will meet in Grupe Confer.11 .............................................................................. _ ..... ..__

Good Prices

hours Mon-Sun 11-6
Tuesday off (204 4th St.)

the girls .. "
Anderson says that the plan at
Central has not received any
opposition from women's groups
but that "The basic thing we are
trying to do here is to help each
other." He added,"It's a human
thing to do. The guys are doing a
hell of a job. We are just trying
to help this campus be more at
ease."
Anderson ~aid that none of the
escorts have reported any incidents, but they have noticed
lighting problems. He reported
that one of the darkest spots on
campus is between Sue Lombard
and Kamola Hall.

~

~

Tropical Fish Store

Fish ~ Repairs
Foods
Equipment
"We now carry Parakeets"
& Bird Supplies ~

Need an escort tonite?
The idea began with the recent
incidents on campus and fear
expressed by women to go out
alone after dark. Bob Anderson,
a living group advisor in Beck
Hall. coordinated the escort
service and mentioned it at a
dorm meeting, with enthusiastic
results.

0

:: GREEN GEM

..............................

Self defense makes sense
by Debra Neagle
Because of recent incidents on
campus, many women have expressed fear and concern over
protection and safety. This article may provide a few commonsense tips for safety.
Self-protection means knowing
how to avoid being the victim of

an attack or robbery and knowing what to do if one is the
victim.
In order to avoid being a
target, try to walk with someone,
male or female, particularly at
night. Stay in well-lighted areas
and near people. Try to avoid
short-cuts through vacant lots
and deserted places. Make sure

someone knows where you are
going and what time you expect
to be home.
Carry a whistle, buzzer or
flashlight to frighten the attacker and to alert others. Screaming
the word fire often attracts more
response than help.
Wear loose comfortable clothing and shoes that allow for easy
running. Tight skirts and platform shoes make running cumbersome or impossible.
When returning to the dorm,
have the key ready to open the
door without delay.
WEAPONS: Guns, tear gas,
pens, knives, etc. can be used
against the victim unless he is
thoroughly trained to use them.
It is best to NOT carry a weapon.
Certain carried articles may be
utilized as weapons in emergencies, including belts, keY:s, hair
pins, pens and purses.
If attacked, use common sense
and natural defenses. Scratch,
bite, kick, jab and stamp, making
use of the body as a weapon.
Cause a noisy scene. After
breaking away from an attacker,
run towards lights and people
and continue to scream for help.
Report any incidents immediately to campus police or Ellensburg police by dialing "O".

ELLEN Drive-In
Gould and Sutherland
in

"SPYS"

OPEN 7:00
925-3266
Fri. Sat. and Sun
Jeff Bridges in

''Last

American..--Hero"

Bohne takes
DONNA'S
U. of Tenn.
YARN SHOP post

='

------ ---

_.

420 N. Pine 925-2305

The finest in domestic & imported yarns

Plants
House Plants, Ferns, Cactus
Succulents Hanging Plants

Supplies
See our large selection of Clay Pots, Thrown Pottery,
Potting Soils, Hand Fertilizers, Baskets, Crockery, Hangers

COME VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE·
Located at the end of 15th Ave.
West and City Lim its.

Williams
Green House and Gifts
925-3477
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NEW MANAGERS -

Stanford R. Bohne, Vice President for Business Affairs, will
resign his post, effective December 31, to assume a high
administrative office at the University of Tennessee.
Bohne, with the Central administration for the past five
years, will become Vice Chancellor for business and finance at
the Knoxville, Tennessee University.
ment to the Tennessee position
was voted Friday by the U. of T.
Board of Regents.
The University of Tennessee,
with a student enrollment of
26,000_, is one of the larger
southern universities, and has
five campuses in various parts of
the state.
Bohne, who came to Central in
1969 from San Jose State College
in California, has been involved
in many Ellensburg civic activities during his stay here. He has
been a member of such groups as
Toastmasters International, Rotary Club, the PTA and the Boy
Scouts.
A graduate of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and
Stanford University, Bohne has
done graduate study at the
University of Utah and San Jose
State College.
He and his wife, Joyce, who
have lived at Rt. 5 Ellensburg,
have five children, all of whorri
have been attending Ellensburg
schools.
A search for ' a replacement for
Bohne is underway.

by Mike
Mcleod

Alternatives seem to be major characteristics of the era in which
we live; and era which is often referred to as the age of leisure. Of
leisure, it has been said that freedom is it's 'essence; however, it
would seem that freedom would not necessarily exist in choosing
alternatives. Freedom as it relates to leisure is the ability to make
positive growth-producing choices when faced with multiple
alternatives. In order to experience that freedom, one must have
th~ knowledge and _skills to identify and pursue alternatives.
Co-Rec Activities

Pool Parties: The swimming pool is now available on Monday and
Friday nights from 8-10 p.m. for private parties. This service is
open to any recognized "on-campus" organization such as clubs and
residence halls. The cost of this service is $8 per hour. Any group
wishing to utilize this service must submit a request two weeks in
advance in SUB 102.
Co-Ed Volleyball, 3 plus 3, Wednesday and Thursday nights, 7-10
p.m. starts November 13. Sign up in PAV 108, between 2 and 5
p.m., Monday-Friday, or during Co-Rec hours. Deadline for sign up
is Monday, November 11.
Men's Intramurals
Volleyball starts November 4. Register in PAV 108, 2-5 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Regis~ration deadline is Friday, November 1.
Handball doubles, starts November 4. Register in PAV 108, 2-5 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Registration deadline is Friday, November 1.
Trips and Tours
Sign up for all trips in SUB 102 between 2 and 5 p.m., daily.
October 26 -- Ski Show '75, Seattle Center Exhibition Hall. $2 for
round trip, $1.50 at the door. Featured will be the Head Fashion
Show, a Hang Gliding clinic, Ski movies, door prizes and many other
exhibits. Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 12 noon.

B.E.O.G. 1974-75
October 30 -- Sonics vs. Los Angeles. $4.25 for round trip and ticket.
Applications for the Basic Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program (BEOG) for the 1974-75 November 2 -- Horseracing at Yakima Meadows. $1.25 for r-ound
school year are available in the trip; $1 general admission. Must be 21 or over to bet, but there is no
Office of Financial Aid, Barge age limit to get in. Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 10:30 a.m.
209. The BEOG Program is open
to any student starting his post November 3 -- Sonics vs. Milwaukee. $4.25 round trip and ticket.
high school education after April Van leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
l, 1973. Applications for the
BEOG Program are in addition to November 7 -- Totems vs. Tulsa. $2 round trip; tickets at door for $1
those applicaitons students com- discount with SGA card on these prices: $6,$5,$4, and $3.50. Van
plete for regular student finan- leaves Hertz parking lot at 4 p.m.
cial aid through the Office of
Financial Aid at Central. If a
Tentn'Tube
student has questions concerning
the BEOG Program, please con- Special for the w~ek-end of October 24th - 26th, 3-man tent for $3.00
tact the Office of Financial Aid. See Nancy in the Tent n' Tube located in the SUB from 11:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

DAVE

THE SHIRE
"No class, but lotsa fun"
Try a "Kale cooler"
ora
LogeyCoke
1Ooz Schooner
Pickin·N-Grinnin
Foosball Tournaments
I

Write a check for it.
Everybody has a style all his own. That's
why NBofC has several different checking
accounts and ways to pay for them. You
even have your choice of checks and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay for things,
your style.

National Bank of Commerce
Member F.D,l.C

Central faces l.egal suit
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out of a total of six, a monor
by Steve Johnson
stipulation added, "You are free
More than a year has passed to undertake any outside work of
since Dr. Cornelius Gillam, pro- , appropriate professional characfessor of Economics, filed suit ter, provided it does not conflict
against several Central admini- with any teaching commitments
strators and faculty members.
to this institution.
During
Included as defendents in the quarters in which teaching oblisuit are: Dr. James E. Brooks, gations are scheduled, customary
president· of Central; Dr. Burton limitations would apply." The
- J. Williams, Dean of Social and document was marked as effecBehaviorial Sciences; Dr. Ed- tive July l, 1970.
ward Harrington, Vice-president
Gillam understood the letter to
of Academic Affairs; Dr. La~ mean that he would be free to
rence Danton, chairman of the pursue his independent research
Department of Economics and every fall quarter of each year,
Business Administration; Assis- whereas the defendents say they

tant Attorney General Steve
Milam, and five members of the
Board of Trustees.
The near-million dollar lawsuit
arose out of a dispute between
Gillam and the aforementioned
defendents, concerning the legality of a letter the plaintiff
received on March 3, 1970. The
letter, written by Danton, Jacobsen and Dean Bernard Martin,
was an effort to retain Gillam at
Central in the face of offers made
to him by other schools. That
letter, now in a legal portfolio in
the County Clerks office, defines
a "permanent schedule for Dr:
Gillam's work as Professor of
Economics on a ten-month appointment."
Then, under note number 5,

the letters validity and importance. Gillam stated that:
1. The letter is a binding
ethical and professfonal obligation.
2. It is of permanent character.
3.
Independent research
would not conflict with his
teaching duties at Central.
4. That the Faculty Code, not
the Faculty Handbook, is binding
in such a matter.
Gillam initiated his independent research during the Fall
quarter of 1970, seven months
after he received the letter. He
"E went to the University of Alber~ ta in Edmonton, Alberta, Cana~ da, where he wrote to Danton
=.. that he was," ... continuing research on a book tentatively
titled The Legal Enviornment of
Canadian Business. Gillam has
returned to the U. of A. every
fall quarter since 1970, and is
there presently. The letter in
dispute has been seen by University of Alberta officials and they
have obviously recognized it as
valid, as they have had Gillam
there, on salary, since 1970. It
was during these quarters of
Gillams abscence that pressure
grew to return here to teach.
On June 8, 1973, President
Brooks told Gillam he was to
teach at Central the next fall
quarter, avoiding Gillams original interpretation of the Danton
letter. Gillam got an injunction
to prevent the college from
restricting his outside work that
quarter, and returned to the U. 0
Alberta. Gillam then filed an
$800,000 suit August l, 1973,
naming the aforementioned demeant it to be only temporary.
Harrington was one of the first to fendents.
The original trial was set for
object to Gillam's interpretation
of the letter. He informed the April 29th of last year, but was
plaintiff that, "Professor Law- postponed until now due to the
rence Danton's letter of March 3, amount of time needed by both
1970, does not constitute a sides to prepare their cases and
contract, permanent or other- to arrange a suitable court time.
Gillam, who holds an M.A. in
wise." Harrington also said that,
in actuality, the letter meant that Economics and Government at
Professor Gillam and other mem- the University of Minnesota, a
bers of the Economics Depart- Jurum Doctor in Law at the U. of
ment must reapply annually for Chicago, a Ph.D at the U. of
permission to do independent Chicago in Business, Economics,
research and undertake outside and Government, Professorships
"Certain at the Universities of Chicago
professional work.
provisions of the Faculty Hand- Graduate School of Business, the
book control the letter agree- U.W., the Stanford Graduate
ment," explained Dr. Harring- School of Business, and Wharton
at the University of Pennsylton.
Gillam had different ideas as to vania.
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The American Veterans of
World , War II/Korea/Vietnam
(AMVETS) is establishing,a post
at Central. AMVETS is a nationally chartered Veteran's organization with a difference. Unlike
the VFW and the American Legion, both of which require
war-time service, AMVETS welcomes anyone who has served in
the armed forces. The local post
of AMVETS will be primarily
veterans of the Vietnam era.
Having an AMVETS post at
Central will be valuable to
Central Vets in several ways. It
will give direct access to county
Soldiers and Sailors relief funds.
The AMVETS post will have its
own service officer who will be
able to administer the funds.
Also, being primarily Vietnam
Veterans, the Central post will
be able to present the views of
the younger Veterans on the
national level.
Student dues for AMVETS are
only $1.50 per year. For non-students they are $10.00.
AMVETS is open to anyone
having served after 1940. One
need not have served in a war
zone or during a period of war.
Anyone interested in joining
contact Rod McMillan at 9629215.
New Director
The Veterans Administration
has announced the appointment
of Mr. Irvin D.Noll as director of
the Veterans Administration
Regional Office in Seattle. Noll
replaces George A. Cook, who
has served as acting director

since the retirement, in June, of
former Director W .R.Phillips.
The Veterans Affairs Office
has moved to a new location,
located in Barge Hall, room 102.
The move was made to accomodate two new people; J.P.
Leghorn and Rich Clark.
Leghorn, a representative
from the VA, and Clark, the new
Veteran's Student Advisor, join
Dorothy Nourse who handles
veteran enrollments.
Leghorn, a native of Washington who graduated from Central
with a BA in Political Science and
Radio/TV last May, joined the
Veterans
Administration
in
June. He has served two years in
the Navy in Vietnam, and is a
member of the Navy Reserve.
His areas of concern will be late
checks and non-student VA benefits.
Clark occupies a brand new
position created by the efforts of
the VSU to help with tutorial
assistance, financial and personal
problems of Vets. He is a Captain
in the Army Reserve, having
served four years of active duty.
Clark is a · Technoiogy and
Industrial Education Major._

FOLK SINGER-GUITARIST Michael Lord entertained in the SUB Pit Monday as part of the ASC
Coffeehouse series.

Stereo Gear

When you enroll in ,A ir Force RO-T C
you can get more: an opportunity for
a scholarship, a chance
for flying lessons ... and

You
get a tax-free
monthly
allowa11ce ofSIOO.

~AV

& JACKS -

405 S. :\lain 925-3007
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ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
-LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

Interested?
Contact
At

Captain Walter P. Thompson,

Peterson Hall,

Phone: (509) 963-2314

Central Washington State College, Ellensburg, WA

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

~ROCK~S

STUDIO
usually open, 4: 10 5:55 & Saturdays

Mountain Fresh to You Each Evenin
Be the first on your block to have your very own full-color Rainier Freshdale Sheep poster. Send $1 along with your name and address to:
Freshdale Sheep Poster Rainier Brewing Company 3100 Airport Way South Seattle, Washington 98134
Make your check or money order payable to the Rainier Brewing Company.

MAKE INEXPENSIVE & FUN
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Lingerie Classes-afternoon & evening
beginning in November

Call 962-9309 for details

GOLDEN NEEDLE FABRIC SHO
CORNER 3rd & ANDERSON

We're looking
forward to serving

q11la1J

~,,,,,

Restaurant Dial

962-9977
GALAXY ROOM -

4 Blocks

Tick-Talk
by Al Tickner

It was just after the cash register at the supermarket rang up a
total amounting to more than my cash on hand, that I realized,
inflation is serious.
So, using the vast resources available to me, as a newsman, I set
out to find out who is causing inflation.
First, I nailed the checker to the cigarette rack. He was a nice
kid, probably a college graduate too. "Honest Mister, it wasn't us.
Really. It's the wholesalers. They're doing it."
Armed with this information, and not daunted by remarks of
"some kinda nut" and the like, I set out to confront the wholesalers.
"But it ~,11 costs us more, shipping is up. Producers charge us
more, too.
And the producers used the same line. "Tin cans are scarce and
cost more, shipping costs more, the farmers are getting more."
After a week I was down to the grassroots. Standing in Michigan,
I watched farmers pouring milk in ditches, slaughtering next years
beef crop and dumping baby chicks in mass graves. "It's not us," I
heard. "We're going broke. Gas costs more. Feed costs more. It's the
oil companies and the government."
"No," said the paunchy, cigar-smoking oil tycoon. "And you can
quote me." He exhaled the smoke from the cigar into my face. "The
oil companies are not making much more than twice the profits we
made last year. It's the government."
"Well, you must understand," the press representative said,
steepling his hands on the desk, "that those things were done under
the Nixon administration. Besides, the real problem is the dollar
drain to Arabia."
Tonight, as I sit here, watching the sun going down across the
sand dunes, in this-luxurious, hot-red, chauffer driven Vi0lkswagen
dune buggy, I am smoking hashish with Sheik Abdul el Hassim.
"We are not to blame," he tells me through an interpreter. "Prices
are up on everything."

W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10
at Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97
Ellensburg

by Larry Williamson

962-990&

own
NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA ... THE BOSTON FERN

11-tE PROUD
CUSTOMER
TO HAVE
OUR
. l ,(XXJ,OOOth
SCHOONER
Brotherton's Fun Furnishings

heavy weight
. · upholstery
T.V. cUshlons

All ferns, including the Boston fern, require at least 30 percent
humidity, 40-50 percent would be ideal. Unless one owns a
humidifier attached to the home heating system, a small, room size
unit is available. This extra humidity benefits not only the ferns,
but other house plants as well.
Another way to provide humidity for the plants is to keep them in
saucers in a half water and half gravel mixture. Also, a few charcoal
chips will keep the gravel sweet.
Misting the fern daily with water, during the dry, hot summer
months and the dry, warm winter indoors, is a good way to provide
needed humidity.
Bostons and other ferns don't like heat above 72 degrees. They
prefer a cooler 60 degrees. But avoid placing the fern in a draft.
Fern soil needs to have proper moisture retention with good
drainage from pumice stones, perolite, leaf mold, sand, peatmoss
and vermiculite. An enriched porous soil aides in building strong,
luscious green ferns. These necessary ingredients are recommended for all types of ferns. A pre-mixed soil is made by Cole's
plant soil company, of California.
Filtered or diffused sunlight is desirable for the Boston fern. A
place near a clear east window during summer is best. A southern
exposure must be lightly shaded from direct sun by slotted venetian
blinds, a bamboo screen or curtains. During the winter a southern
exposure is fine, as the intensity of the sun is low during that time of
the year.
Be sure the fern is evenly moist but not constantly wet. Standing
in a saucer, such plants may be supplied water from the base. This
maintains uniform moisture throughout the root-ball, without
letting the soil become water-soaked and "sour." During resting
periods and dropping temperatures, the soil should be kept more on
the dry side.

To tell a tall tale

SEE THEM NOW AT:

!.lil!Jfi/Eilf!J/J

109 East Third

ll":"~
FURNITURE C0 .....
\~.::::::.:;1
.....
~.:iii

925-1355

SIGNPOST MAGAZINE, the
magazine for Northwest backpatkers, is conducting a Short
Story and Tall Tale Contest.
First prize is $100. Honorable
mention winners will be invited
to contribute to an anthology of
Northwest short stories and tall
tales, if adequate contest material is submitted to warrant
publication.
All forms of short story or tall
tale will be accepted, including
western short story forms, Indian legends, science fiction,
pioneers, zen stories, African
folk tales, sufi stories and yarns.

Stories should not exceed 4,000
words. The subject should somehow relate to the outdoors
and/or Northwest folklore. Preference will be given to Northwest settings. Judges will be
recognized fiction writers and
editors familiar with the Northwest.
The entry fee is $2. Send
name, address and fee to Northwest Short Story and Tall Tale
Contest, 16812 36th Avenue W .,
Lynwood, WA 98036. Entrants
will be sent entry information
and a number for identification of
the manuscript.

President's
Desk
Why should the state legislature change the names of Washington's state colleges?
In the United States today, the
term "college" is increasingly
being reserved for two types of
institutions: the specialized or
single function undergraduate
schools, such as colleges of
mines, technology or education,
and the two-year schools that
serve local areas, the community
colleges. Other states have been
applying the university title to
former state colleges that have
become multipurpose schools,
offering graduate and undergraduate work, many degrees and
programs and serving large
geographical or political entities.
The change in name is seldom
accompanied by a change in
institutional function. It simply
acknowledges the new level of
complexity that the institutions
have achieved. The institutions .
no longer resemble "colleges,"
btit fit the mold of "regional
universities," as now commonly
thought of in this country. They
have become major components
in regional educational patterns.
Universities are now generally
defined as four year institutions
of reasonable size having competent faculties, good physical
facilities and instructional resources, many degree programs
at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels, technical and
career courses, and, several schools, each reporting to a dean.
Such institutions are multipurpose in nature, and emphasize
teaching balanced with public
service and research according to
the needs of their service areas.
Doctoral level work is not a

Farm
Fresh
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requirement for the title, nor is
the presence of medical schools,
law schools, etc.
Central, Eastern and Western
were created by the state in
1890. They have gone through a
progression of changes since that
time, increasingly becoming multipurpose in nature. Similar to
many other colleges in America,
their rlames have been changed
from nonmal school, to college of
education, to state college and in
each case the name change
reflected, rather than caused, a
change in the complexity and
function of the institutions.
Each of the state colleges in
Washington has reached the size
and _level of organization which
qualifies it to be called "university."
Each school offers a
variety of pre-professional programs, grants many undergraduate degrees in the arts and
sciences as well as in education,
provides career and technical
education, and offers graduate
work in several areas leading to
the degrees of Master of Arts,
Master of Education and Master
of Science. Each institution is
organized administratively into
schools. Each institution emphasizes teaching, public service and
research at the undergraduate
and graduate level. The change
in name from college to university would reflect the actual

status of each institution as it
exists today, and would not in
any way suggest a change in
11Jnction or academic allocation.
'Changing the title from state
college to university would in no
way be an attempt to "sell" a
college degree with a university
title. Tbe academic programs
currently provided at Central,
Eastern and Western are just as
good as they are any place in the
state or nation where university
titles are used. The credits and
degrees tr an sfer to all other
institutions and the programs
and faculty are accredited by the
same agencies. In addition, in
terms o~ academic preparation
and experience, the faculty is far
better qualified than those found
at many comparable schools that
were designated "university"
years ago, and the range of the
academic offerings in many cases
is far broader.
There is a need to clarify the
current roles of Central, Eastern
and Western.
These three
schools should be clearly identified as different from the two
year schools. Many of the two
year schools, such as Centralia
College, Clark College and Olympic College, no longer include the
words "community" or "junior"
in their titles. It is more difficult
for the general public to differentiate between the two year
schools and institutions offering
graduate work in addition to four
years of undergraduate work,
when all of the schools are named
"colleges." The title of "university" for the senior schools would
serve to clarify the differences in
the public mind. There is also
the problem of clarification between the state colleges and
Washington's smaller private
institutions that have long used
the university title without academic programs, faculty, and
resources that are more impressive than the state colleges.
Central, Eastern and Western
maintain compete~t faculties. In

MILK

hiring, competition for the best
faculty members is still keen, and
recruitment takes place throughout the.United States. The three
Washington state colleges, which
are not well known in all areas of
the country, must compete for
staff with similar institutions
that bear the university name.
Many prospective candidates for
positions in Washington find it
difficult to understand why Central, Eastern and Western are
still called "state colleges."
Obviously, they are aware of the
current use of the university
title. Presidents of institutions
which have had their names
changed from college to university in Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Colorado, Indiana and Texas, .
have indicated that recruitment
of the best faculty members has
been facilitated by the change in
name at their respective institutions. Clearly, the name "university" now designates to prospective faculty members an institution with m!lltiple purposes,
graduate and undergraduate programs and research and public
service.
Better students are often
attracted to an institution known
as a "university." Such students
usually stay at the institution
through graduation. Prospective students, like most of the
public, have difficulty realizing
that Central, Eastern and Western are now complex institutions
offering a wide variety of programs. The title "university"
would indicate to such prospective students the situation at
these three schools as it already
exists. An identical argument
can be advanced for the recruitment of graduate students, particularly in situations where the
three institutions attempt to
obtain graduate students who
are products of schools outside of
the Washington system.
Changing the names of the
three institutions to universities
·should help them secure federal

and private funds for research,
scholarships, equipment grants
and
grants for
institutes.
Granting agencies cannot be
expected to be knowledgeable
about each of the hundreds of
institutions that apply to them
for funds. Competition for such
The title
funds is severe.
"university" would indicate to
these agencies the true status of
the three schools in Washington
which are now forced to compete
for funds with the title of "state
colleges." Each of the three
schools is interested in obtaining
outside sources of funds. Each
school has a faculty desirous of
doing research appropriate to its
educational mission and each
school is anxious to increase
scholarship funds for students.
Experiences
at
schools
throughout the country · indicate
that changing the name of "state
college" to "university" enhances
the possibilities of obtaining
outside sources of funds. Private
citizens, including alumni, appear
more willing to contribute to an
institution which is a "university" than they are to support a
"college."
Eight years ago approximately
forty percent of the institutions
in this country similar to Central,
Eastern and Western had already changed their names to
universities. Here are some of
the comments made by their
administrators at that time:
"Perhaps in no area has our
change 'of name had a greater
impact than in the area of
obtaining funds from federal and
private sources," John E. Visser,
Executive Assistant to the President,. Ball State University,
Muncie, Indiana;
"There is no question about
the fact that people who are
established scholars and who
have earned the doctorate are
more interested in establishing a
connection with an institution
that carries the word University
in its title than those classed as

Great Choice
rorthe Great
Outdoors

In Glass
Bottles

(Grade A)

per 1/2 gal Ion
It's iust possible our milk is the freshest
bottled milk sold anywhere in the world!!!

• Speed Laces
• Vibram®Lug Sole

WINEGAR DAIRY
Open "Everyday" 4p.m. to 7 p.m.

IRED WING I·~I

Food coupons accepted

Mundy's Shoe Store
4th & Pearl

419 W. 15th Ave.

8 blocks west of Nicholson pavilion

-(USUALLY OPEN, 4:10-5:55 & ~aturdays)

Vote for YOURSELF Tue Nov5
That may not be possible,
so the next best way to
put Yourself in the
Kittitas County Courthouse

is to vote for a
CWS(' graduate and
public school teacher.
Please show your concern

~aid for by Committee to Elect Frank Gregerich, democrat.

for our community ... Cast
your vote for Commissioner
FRANK GREGERICH JR.

Lowe Gilmour, Treasurer.

I
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Theatre
by Charles Renault

In the past few years we, in the theatre business, have learned to
expect only the finest theatrical productions from the eccentric
Italian director, Vascular Bolinni. His use of · dramatic stage
lighting, bizzare story lines, and most important of all, dirty smut
queens, has propelled him to the very top of the artsy, craftsy
international jet set. However, all good things must come to an end.
Bolinni's. latest production, Saddle Shoes, is a disgustingly clean
play that symbolizes growing up in Bulgaria in the Neo-Classic
pre-communist period, characterized by clean, wholesome living.
Yecch! The basic plot is a tangled mixture of social interaction
between the farmers daughter, the moralistic, insipid Loria, and the
free-wheeling high school drop-out, Hil.
The didactic overtones developed by Bolinni in the production are
probably a result of his recent conversion to the Chablis faith. The
Chablis religion, for those of you who don't know, is noted most
often for its ancient Neo-Gothic Greek ritual in which the followers,
in order to prove their devotion, must eat nothin.g but strawberry
ice cream for a period of three weeks. Bolinni was recently admitted
to a Florence hospital with what was thought a extreme case of
acne. However, upon closer inspection the doctors discovered that
in reality Bolinni's face was marred by strawberry seeds, a fact that
allegedly lowered Bolinni's popularity somewhat amongst his peers.
What the future holds for Bolinni and his previous interest in
social un-redeeming type of material is not clear at this time. All we
can do is hope that the social decadence that at one time
characte.rized Bolinni's productions stays with us for a long time.

The Vascular Bolinni Memorial Theatre in
Milan, Italy.

How campus buildings were named
by Mahatma Fern Blodgett
Each day numerous students
pass through the portals of
college buildings and dormitories; archaic Barge Hall, stately
McConnell, homey Sue Lombard
and the macabre Psychology
building.
But how did these architectural wonders come
th-~tr
names? They have been named
after some of Central's most
colorful and unforgettable characters. A few of these individuals
will be overlooked in this article,
but the more colorful will be
discussed.
Shaw-Smyser was named after
Nigel Shaw-Smyser, a British
geek. This professor of Art from
1927-41 highlighted his classes by
frequently demonstrating his peculiar carnival act of biting the
heads off live chickens.
Bouillon Library was named
for W.C. "Beef' Bouillon. "Beef'
coached Central's football team
during his twilight years. His
major claim to fame was as head
coach of the LaSalle Extension
University Pigeons, where he
amassed an amazing 20-year
record of 143 victories against
only 23 defeats. Many sports fans
felt "Beefs" incredible record
was partially due to the fact that
no other coach was used to
sending in plays from the bench
by mail.
The Psychology building was
named after Cy Kologee, director
of the Math department from
1899-1914. Kologee was one of
the principle figures in the
scandal of 1914, an incident
which nearly closed the college.
It seems that Anita Dish, a
~tripper from Cle Elum, college

by-

.. , . J. '

Cy KOioQee

President Hugo Noodlebend~r.
Kologee and several other lessprominent individuals were involved in a plot to re-route the
Columbia River through Cle
Elum.
The plan was to cripple the
area now known as the Tri-Cities, which was luring business
from the Cle Elum trading post,
owned by the Cresote tribe. The
plan failed when the brains
behind the scheme, Miss Dish,
fell in love with Chief Running ·
Sore of the Creosotes. Both ·
Kologee and Noodlebender were

fire~~?deenn~~e press got wind of

Norwood Komo/a
Lind Hall was named after
Edgemont Lind, former head of
the Political Science department
and one-time candidate for the
U.S. Senate.
Lind ran in 1934 as a member
of the Wet Bl~nket party.
Described by historians as radical-moderates, the Wet Blankets
platform was "Indecision Now!!!"
Lind lost what little following he
had -three days before the
election when it was discovered
he was a second <'ousin to
Herschel Cohn. who portrayed
the evil Emperor Ming in the
"Flash Gordon" film series.

Roscoe Muzzall
Muzzall Hall was named after
Roscoe Muzzall, former head of
the Physics department and a
part-time inventor. Muzzall is
credited with inventing- the first
successful stumbling-block, the
cocaine fork, baseball mitt glue
and the rhumba.
Norwood Kamola, for whom
Kamola Hall was named, was at '
one time head of the Anthropology department. Kamola, during
World War II, was in charge of
"Operation Tapeworm," the famous plan by the allies to
produce a 400-mile long tapeworm.
The plan was to camoflouge
the beast and set it deep behind
the Nazi lines so message capsules could be sent through it.
By the time the monster was
developed, the war was over.
Rumor has it. that the beast was
chopped up and used for the
Marshall Plan's "Operation
Gruel."

Edgemont Lind
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B.E.O.G.applications 1974-75
Applications for the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program (BEOG) for the 1974-75
school year are ayailable in the
Office of Financial Aid, Barge
209. The BEOG Program is
open to any student .starting his
post high school education after
April l, 1973. Applications for
the BEOG Program are in
addition to those applications
students complete for regular
student financial aid through the
Office of Financial Aid at Central. If a student has questions
concerning the BEOG Program,
please contact the Office of
Financial Aid.

Catalog notices
The first deadline for Catalog
notices is noon Friday for the
next week's paper. No notices
accepted after Monday noon.
Notices are taken on a space
available basis, with no guarantee of acceptance implied. Please
leave notices in the Crier office
SUB 218.
.
Snow sports
Interested in snow mountain
sports? The Ski Faction will meet
in SUB 107 on Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. ·
Toastmistress
Are you interested in a selfdevelopment program that will
enhance your classroom experience and take you beyond the
academic community, into a diatmoversified · educational
sphere? Call 925- 9191 .

Jr. Cadilac
Blood drawing
A dance featuring Jr. Cadilac
The ASC Blood Drawing will
will be held Oct. 24 in the SUB be Nov. 6, 1974 in the SUB Small
Ballroom, 9-12. Cost $1 single Ballroom. It will last from 11
and $1.50 couple.
a.m. to 3 p.m.
PACE test
.
· ·
h
History Honorary
Broe h ures explammg
t .e new
Th ere w1.11 b e a mee t"mg of Ph"1
.
.
F e d era1 Serv1ce exat?mat10n Al h Th t the National His(P ACE) have been received by
P aH e a, "t
M
· c
If
tory onorary a 7:30 on on.,
h Pl
t e acement enter. you are
t 28 . SUB 210
interested in taking this test, 0 c ·
m
·
please pick up your application
Student employment
forms at 105 Barge Hall. It will
Students and student spouses
be necessary for candidates to wishing employment should
send their application forms to check the job postings on the hall
the area office in which they bulletin board outside of the
wish to take the test. Test dates Office of Financial Aid, Barge
are as follows: the third Satur- Hall 209. Anyone desiring a
day in November, 1974, and position offered and feeling qualithe second Saturday in January, fied, will be referred to the
March and May, 1975.
The employer by the Office of Finanapplication forms must be re- cial Aid.
ceived by the area office by the
31st of October for the Novem, Halloween Horror
ber test and by the 20th of each
There will be three horror
preceeding month for tests given
movies shown on Halloween
in 1975.
night from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Student Employment
SUB theater. Cost will be 50
The Office of Financial . Aid is cents.
contacting employers in an attempt to obtain a list of job
Interviews
openings . . St~dents or spouses
The following · employers will
wishing employment should · be conducting career interviews
check the job postings on the hall at the Placement Center on the
bulletin board outside of the dates listed. Sign up sheets are
. Office of Financial Aid, Barge posted one week before the
Hall 209. If you desire a position interviews. Company brochures
offered and feel qualified, the are available.
Office of Financial Aid will refer
Nov.4-Del Monte Corporation,
you to the employer.
Sales management trainee posiMECHA meeting
tions.
There will be a MECHA Nov. 5-Whitaker, Lipp and Heameeting Monday, Oct. 28, 7:00 lea, Accounting firm.
p.m. in SUB 214
Nov. 6-Lamb-Weston, Inc., Pro~
ducation Management and Quality Assurance positions. BusiHomecoming Music
ness, Biological Science and
The Music Department will
Industrial Technology majors.
host a reception for music alumni
Nov. 6-Aetna Life and Casualty,
at 10:00 a.m., Saturday, October
Casualty Division. Marketing,
26 in Hertz Hall, Room 123. The
Hertz's are expected, so come in bond, claims and underwriting. :
Major open.
and say "h~llo".
Energy workshop
State Energy Policy
Wo~kshop will meet on Sat. Nov.
2 from 9:30 to 4 in the SUB. It is
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters.
The

Classified
LOST: 4 112 month-old Irish
Setter named Murphy
925-3066. Lost in "vicinity
of Mr. G's.

N .S.A. Qualifying
The 197 4 Qualification Test for
careers with the National Security Agency will be given November 23, 1974. Deadline for
registration is November 15.
Bulletin and registration form
may be obtained from the Career
Planning and Placement Office,
105 Barge Hall.

Handmade quilts -for sale.
.Call 925-9295 or 925-2963.

-Jazz Band
The Central Jazz Band will
play from 12-1 in the SUB pit on
Oct. 25th.

MUST SELL: 1972 Vega,
Sony 210-90 stereo and
large assortment of albums, call 962-97 49.

Mountaineering
The mountaineering club will
meet at 7 p.m. in SUB 103, Oct.
30, for a general meeting.

If you want something to
eat, give me a call.
Homemade cakes, cookies,
bread, rolls, etc.
Ask
for Cindy, 925-9178.

Help Wanted: Cash .for
spare time. Looking for a
cash crop tliat you can reap
in your spare time? For
info. call Dixie Sutton,
Fashion 220 manager.
925-9295 anytime.

The best selling
paperbacks.
ALL
the best selling
paperbacks.

NOVEMBER BEST SELLERS LIST
,1.

Once Is Not Enough Jacqueline Susann
2. The Gulag Archipelago Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn
Sybil
Fiora Schreiber
3.
The
Hollow
Hills
Mary
Stewart
4.
Joseph Wambaugh
5. The Onion Field
Graham Greene
6. The Honorary Consul
Without
End,
Amen
Jimmy Breslin
World
7.
8. The Way 'l'o Dusty Death Alistair MacLean
9 . . The Beggars Are Coming
Mary Loos
10 . Upstairs at the White House J. B. West
Clara Rayner
11. Glower Street
Richard Martin Stern
12. . The Tower
13.
North Dallas Forty
Peter Gent
14.
Sunshine
Norma Kline
15.
Joy of Sex
Alex Comfort, M. D.

STORE HOURS:
9 AM - 6 PM Weekdays
12 Noon - 5 PM Saturdays

-

Central Washington's Largest Bookstore

" ·rH E YARN BARN

II

Spinnerin, Columbia Minerva
D.M.C.

STITCHERY KITS
LESSONS needlepoint
stitchery
10%
crochet
Student
knitting

Discount

107 E. 4th
925-9293

CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT"

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

ER RO RITE™

- - - - - - WITH ERRORITE!

Posting pri~lJ~~~~.s

cont. from pg. 15
colleges," James G. Gee, President, 'Texas State University,
Commerce, Texas;
"Relationships with the legislature, the public, the students
and prospective faculty have, in
my judgment, been better because of this action than they
would have been otherwise," W.
E. Morgan, President, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins,
Colorado;
"We do think there is one
influence that can be noted and
that is that the American College
Testing scores on our students
have been going up more rapidly.
It would appear that we are
getting a little better selection of
students than we were before,"
H.M. Briggs, President, South
Dakota State University, Brooksings, South Dakota;
"Size has made possible multiplicity of academic programs, has
made possible the vast development of the liberal arts, has
strengthened both teacher educcation and other programs. The
name change has reflected this
change more than caused' it,"
Walker D. Wyman, President,
Wisconsin State University--?
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

by John Boyle

- - ·.
proposed at a meetmg of the
The practice of posting the
Board of Trustees, was held off
availability of Civil Service jobs
when the meeting was caneelled.
was ~esumed Se~tembe~ 10,
The Trustees met in August and
followmg a suspension period of
did not feel the extra expense
20 ~ays, by o:der ~f John
involved in putting the plan into
action was warranted.
Harrison, Executive Assistant to
the President.
In August Webster went on
vacation. Due to a death in her
Harrison was forced to· apply
the suspension as a result of
family, the Employee Represenshortages in the Civil Service
tative left the office, leaving it
Staff Personnel office.
understaffed, with backlogs of
Civil Service Staff Personnel
work stacking up.
normally has a staff of four
On September 10, Harrison
people: a secretary, an employee
directed staff personnel to temrepresentative, a retirement and
porarily discontinue posting all
insurance officer and the direc- · civil service position vacancies
tor.
This staff handles job
and requested a change to a
applications, payroll changes,
modified posting procedure, in
posting vacations and sick leave
accordance with the Higher
entries, processing transfers,
Education Personnel Board's,
conciliating labor grievances,
Wash. Administrative Code,perconducting job audits and promitting the college to certify
cessing insurance enrollments
applicants for position vacancies
for approximately 460 civil serwithout publicly advertising the
vants.
position if a register of qualified
During the six months prior to
candidates for a classification
August 3, resignations left only
already exists. Harrison decided
the secretary and two new
that, as the college alieady
possessed a more-than-adequate
employees in the personnel office. Wallace Webster took over
register · of qualified applicants
the job as temporary Director of
for certain classification, it did
Staff Personnel, while still mainnot make good sense-in light of
taing his post as Director of
the enormous backlog conditionAffirmative Action. The preto post notice of the vacant
vious director had resigned in
positions and attempt to attract
June.
additional candidates. Some of
The position was left unfilled
the positions had over 50 applibecause a comprehensive staff
cants, all of whom had to be
personnel plan, which was to be, tested and evaluated.

Who will make the decision on
the name change? The state
legislature. Contact your local
legislator, explain the matter to
him, and ask him to support the
bill when it is introduced in
Olympia in January, 1975.
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KCWS; not your

Fall Drama
Offering

average station

Cast

BUCKBOARD

TAVERN

sandwiches, pizza,
pool, and dancing
;

South Ruby at Canyon Road

Seiko

brin~/t

you

•

e

up

tD
date
for
Christmas.
Look no further than your wrist for the date and the time.
And because it's an automation-age Seiko, you pay only for
the timepiece, not the time it took to make it. Self-winding,
17 jewel movements, water tested to 98.2 feet. Left:
No. AC049M-stainless steel, instant-set day/date
calendar. two-tohe blue dial. $89.50. Right: No. ZP139Mstainless steel, instant date set calendar with magnifying
window, sienna brown dial. $95.00.

J &J JEWELERS

704 E. 8th

by Gary Jackson/Joy Lessard
The Fall quarter student
Drama production has been cast
by student director Gary Jackson.
Jackson, a Senior, is
directing two short plays, The
Typists and The Tiger by Murray Schisgal. The plays deal with
people within a society which
does not care about its inhabitants. The characters in the plays
can do something about their
situations if they are only strong
enough to take a chance, tO.
succeed in something other than
they are presently involved in.
The cast for The Typists are
Debbie Shockley as Sylvia, and
Gary Meyers as Paul. The cast
members for The Tiger are
Susan Marr as Gloria and Dave
McMahan as Ben.
The play will open for three
performances in Three Penny
Playhouse on October 30, 31, and
November 1. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m.

925-2661
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KCWS, Central's own radio
station, has returned to the
airwaves. The progressive rockoriented station can be heard at
880 kilocycles AM, and on 91.0
megacycles on FM cable. Program hours are from 7 A.M. to
· midnight on weekdays and 9
A.M. to midnight on weekends.
John Posey, station manager,
hopes to extend weekend hours
to 3 A.M. in the near future.
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THE MIDDLE EAST
JOURNEY IN.TO ANTIQUITY
Greece
Crete
Egypt

Rhodes
Turkey
Mykonos

Lebanon
-Cyprus
Israel

June 27 ·July 13, 1975
·CO ST:

$1448 to $2098, dep~nding on stateroom
selected ~nd available .
•TRANSPORTATION: get to L.A., _747 to
Athens, cruise aboard the _elegant new

GOLDEN ODYSSEY,

shore

_ excursions via busses.

·A CT N 0 W : Expected

to be sold by Dec.

·FOR DETAILED INFORMATION:

DR. J. WESLEY CRUM
20 Skyline Drive
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926-2327 or 963-1671
~

JOHN POSEY
The station features comprehensive local and national news
at 5 P.M. Weekly programs
include jazz shows on Sundays
from 9 P.M. to midnight, and
Wednesday nights from 6 to 9.
Thursday nights include a new
album preview from 6 to 9, and a
soul show from 9 to 12.
Posey claims that plans are
underway to have a show informing students as to what's happening musically, locally and in
Seattle.
The request line is open every
day after three at 963-2311.
Individuals interested in working at the station should contact
Posey at 963-2311.

Stereo Sales
and Service

RAY & JACKS
-105 S.:\1ain

925-3007

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics .
$2;75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

'RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC .
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

Inner Peace:
set yourself free
by J .K.Humphries
The Inner Peace Movement is
to help people set themselves
free. People need the tools and
techniques it offers to draw
together the conc~pts in life and
enable themselves to function as
more total living beings. These
are the program's goals, as
described by Seattle Field Representatives visiting Central last
·week.
Meditation, for example, is one
of the tools used for this purpose,
as it allows people time to relax
and collect themselves. "But,"
says Jeanne Nelson, "the image
of people sitting around for hours
with their legs crossed on a
mountain top is not all that we
do."
Nelson and her co-representative, Paul Roof, describe the
Inner Peace Movement as a
national and international, nonprofit, educational organization
which is chartered in Washingto11 D.C.
.
Francisco Cole started the
program in 1964 when he designed techniques to help understand
himself in relation to the universe. The program is focused at
helping the individual answer
such questions as, "Who am I?"
and "What am I doing here?"
It is not a religious group, but
works to bring the religions of
for the

individual. He can then radiate
more positive energy and "get
more out of everyday living,"
explained Roof.
The two went on to explain the
individual's energy. "Humans
radiate eneI_"gy-a coronian lightwhich makes a field around them.
We call this the aura. When we
are relaxed, the aura is relaxed;
it is compact. When we are angry
or upset, the aura is disorganized.
and has holes in it. Relaxing the
eyes and learning how to see it is
one of the techniques we cover,"
said Nelson.
"Aura is the real, living you,"
explained Roof.
"W.hen. you
think of a cadaver you note three
things: the absence of intelligence, heat and aura (energy)."
The Inner Peace Movement
plans an introductory lecture on
the Central campus. The cost is
$1.50 per person. If the individual chooses, he can participate in
the eight-week · course which
follows. This consists of one
two-hour lecture a week for $2.
At the end of this time, options
for further workshops and lectures will be presented. Nelson
emphasized, "We are like a
public transportation service,
people get on and pay until they
are ready to get off. We have no
set time limit for their involve-

JUDY ROBERTS, representative of the Washewich Galleries of New York hawked art
prints in the SUB this week. She will continue selling from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday.

President's Council Meets
by Steve Johnson ,
The President's Council, presided over by John Harrison, met
Tuesday, October 15 in the SUB
to discuss several topics of
importance to internal programs
at Central.
The Council deliberated on
only one item listed on the
agenda as a topic: the adoption
of a personal action form, developed and backed by Wallace
Webster, Director of Central's
Affirmative Action Program.
The form, designed to replace
and reduce burdensome papers

presently in use will also pro- President's Council for formal
mote a uniformity and neatness use at Central.
Among the other items disin record keeping. The form will
be a complete account of the cussed, the lagged enrollment
employee's present and past concept was .the most heartily
career status, serving as a argued. The proposed policy
personalized document · of merit would allow the administration
used in the consideration of to base its financial needs for an
promotions. It will be incorporat- upcoming year on the enrolled into the policy of the faculty, ment of the previous year.
Opposing that idea is the
. administration and Civil Service
target enrollment plan, whereby
employees.
The form, before being adopt- monetary needs for succeeding
ed, must first meet the condition- years would be guessed at, not
al approval of the Deans on estimated from past student
Thursday, October 17th. If ap- attendance. The council is as yet
proved, it will be passed by the .undecided on this matter.

Oct. 26th
INNER PEACE LECTURER Jeanne Nelson will be on campus this
week. Charts and explanations are part of the 1 1/2 hour lecture.

Our NEW ANNEX Is Open
Come In And Pick Our Name
And Win A New $67.00
1

HUNTER'S SPEOAL

/nternational Dictionary.'
Annex Hours: 12 noon - 8 p.m. - 7 days a week

Featuring Gifts, Gift Books
and a I arge selection of
Sale Bgoks

'SHOE SOLE
Pa~rl

I Ith

Education oufp tif
0

Explore your
own ideas

KA Y'S TIME SHOP
413 N. Pearl. 925-9690

GUARDIAN
Protective Spray
'_'instantly stops attackers"
Don't let that flea bitten look
get you down. See Mill's.

Sale
Women's
blouses
and pants
40% discount
Mill's Saddle 'n rogs
Fourth and Main 962-2312

Service Rexall Drug
410 N. Pearl

The two federal programs
providing funds for student
originated projects have recently
announced a Nov. 15 deadline.
Both programs are aimed at
encouraging promising undergraduate and graduate students
to explore their own ideas
through project related research.
The Student Originated Studies (SOS) program of the National Science Foundati-0n, provides
talented students with science
learning opportunities beyond
those normally available in most
science education programs in
Science means the
colleges.
mathematical, physical, biological. medical, engineering and
social sciences, history and philosophy of science, and interdisciplinary fields which overlap
two or more areas of science.
The proposal must- be for a
problem-oriented project to deal
with a local problem (or set of
associated . problems) that has
immediate relevance to the community, that is concerned with
the biological, physical, or social
environment, and that poses yet
unanswered questions. Groups
of students, with their own
project director, carry out the
study with only minimal faculty
advisement. Money can be used
for travel, supplies, personal
needs, or equipment and includes
an $80 per week stipend for each
project participant.
As a part of its efforts to
promote the appreciation and use
of humanistic knowledge, the
National Endowment for the
Humanities has a grant program
to support humanities projects
initiated and conducted by young
people. The Youthgrants program offers an opportunity for
college students to explore their
own interests through studies
ranging from the analysis of a
treatise, to the application of
historical
and
philosophical
knowledge to serious contemporary issues.
Individual or
small group projects are eligible
for support. The funded categories are the same as in the
National Science Foundation program.
Application forms a11d more
details are available from Dr.
Jerry L. Jones, The Graduate
School and Research, Barge 307.
Interested students are encouraged to see Jones prior to
November 1.

Advisors
direct
students

field
forgetflowers
me-nots
The design lasts as long
as the soap.
(personel bars ,48¢
larger sizes available)

This year the Central alumni
office initiated an advisor program, set up to acquaint prospective students with particular
aspects of the college. The
program consists of thirteen
advisors, each living in a different sector of the state. The
advisors are either Central grads
or friends of the college. They
are not paid by the college, just
provided with stationary and
postage costs, along with a
reference guide outlining their
responsibilities.
"Letters of intent received by
the admissions office are sorted
according to zip-code area," Rod
Lalley, director of Alumni Af-

ROD LALLEY
fairs, explains. "Admissions then
contacts the advisors and gives
them names of prospective Central students in their area. The
advisors in turn contact the
students, answer questions and
help them take a closer look at
- the college. The job of the
advisor is not necessarily to push
the student toward Central, but
to give honest information and
let the student make a clear
evaluation.
"I think this program will do a
lot for the college," Lalley said.
"Although it will be hard to
ev.aluate immediately, in terms
of dollars and cents, in the long
run it should benefit the college.
It's also good public relations."
Lalley believes that the success
of the advisor progTam would
emphasize the value of the
alumni association here at Central.
This is Lalley's first year as
Director of Alumni Affairs. Along with the advisor program,
the affairs office will provide
several other projects. In order
to encourage students on campus
to finish their undergraduate
work at Central, several alumni
·will speak to students in a
specific field about their experiences since graduation.

Brooks hears
students' beefs
by Al Chrismer
Student organization was the
topic of a meeting called by Dr.
James Brooks on October 8.
The meeting, held at Brook's
home, consisted of approximately 18 male students, ranging
from freshmen to graduate students.
Brooks began the meeting by
informing those present that the
opportunities are "now better
than ever" for Central to have
it's status changed from a State
College, to a St~te University.
He went on to describe the lax
attitude of Central students
toward things on campus. Everyone agreed that a lax attitude
was shown by Central during
orientation for new students.
One graduate student commented, "It seems to me that new'
students, whether they be Freshmen or Senior transfers, should
have more activities to go to
during the three or four days
before school begins, than what
is offered. I think that way the
students will feel more involved,
and maybe want to be more
involved in other things." This
sparked comments as to the
friendliness and warmth that
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Ellensburg offered, but was
wasted because of no direct
correlation between the student
and campus activities at orientation, a time when the students
opinions of Central are formed.
Summing up the feedback was
a question by a Junior transfer
from Seattle. "What is the
student government like around
here?"
Unfortunately, many of the
members at the meeting did not
know, or had just recently
learned.
The talk continued on this
subject for the better part of the
meeting, and in the end some
ideas and alternatives had been
formulated on the theme of a
better orientation system. First,
the ASC- would have to be
sparked up, and give some
incentive to the student to get
involved in student government,
student organization and student leadership. Also, a student organization group would be started· to help these ideas, and
others, along.
The meeting officially adjourned at this point, and smaller
groups discussed· the question of
the rising cost of goin~to school.
Brooks stated, "besides a better
amount of BA and MA offerings,
the changing of Central from a
College to a University could also
mean levelling, to a degree, of
fees. We are too close to the cost
of a University, .and just far
enough away from that of the
Community College, so that
subsequently, we losing a big
part of our enrollment to the
Community Colleges." Brooks
has promised to inform the Crier
of any developments on this
subject.

Brainbank
gets interest
"Lingua Club allows people to
meet, discuss and share ideas
with other students who are
interested in communications."
We encourage anyone who is
interested to at least come and
see what's happening," said
Dennis Pearson, President of the
newly-formed club.
"The club started from a small
~lass taug-ht last winter quarter,
called Language and Learning.
It was so rewarding that a group
of us decided to continue-meeting
during spring quarter with the ·
instructor, Don Cummings," explained Pearson.
"Right now we're starting a
Brainbank of club members'
interests and talents. One of the
purposes of the club is to help
members by sharing our knowledge, research and experience.
Also, we hope to eventually be
able to sponsor linguistics workshops, bringing in outside speakers. We'd also like to sponsor a
film series, possibly this year,"
Pearson said.
"We're into all forms of
communications, not just linguistics. Whatever kind of communications people are interested in,
we'd like to have them."
The club meets at noon, on
Wednesdays, in 103 of the
Language and Literature Building. Voting membership is open
to all students, non-voting membership to non-students.
In addition to Pearson, club
members include: Richard Rosa,
Secretary; Bob Braden, John
Grigsby, Lester Faigley, John
Herum and Don Cummings.
"We're still suffering from growing pains, as they are commonly
called," Pearson said.
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Central; on the rise again
A substantial increase in enrollment at Central has been
recorded for fall quarter, according to Registrar Louis Bovos.
The college has 6,815 registered students, an increase of
approximately 400 over fall quarter enrollment of a year ago.
Programs such as extended
degree offerings, allowing completion of baccalauerate work
away from campus, a law and
justice curriculum attracting students in the Everett and Wenatchee areas, a new bachelor of
arts degree in liberal studies and
a series of special ~ducation
courses are adding to enrollment.
A wider range of night school
offerings in Ellensburg and Yakima have provided more educational service to the college's
community-at-large.
Dr. Edward Harrington, Vicepresident of Academic Affairs,
said that the college anticipatesmeeting its budgeted yearly
enrollment. He reported that
because
several
specialized
courses are still registering
students, the final total may be
higher.

SEE: US FOR YOUR HM
DECORATING & HO·BBY

SUPPLIES.

"

Ben(amin Moor• Paints

"MAKE lT HAPPY•• .Pllll IT!'J

S·tandard Paint I Wallpaper
304 N. ·Pine

962-255·1

Ellensburg
Floral Shop
Make homecoming
memorable with flowers.

•

LOU BOVOS

.,

~111(1

Downtown,
across from

the Village

CLEAN-UP SQUAD?
Those pesky horsechestnuts that
the mall are good for something, as this squirrel found.

"ENGAGEMENT BEGINNINGS" "BEGINNINGS ARE
THE MOST DELICATE OF TlMES." SEP ARA TES
OVER AND UNDER INTO AN ENGAGEMENT
AND A WEDDING BAND.
DIAMONDS AND 14K GOLD

Tradition
What's Homecoming Without the Tav?
Nothing
That's What !

H0 ~riers battle to
sixth at Fort Casey
9

by Jim Christenson
Battle stations were set last
Saturday in Fort Casey as a
collage of colors awaited the
starting gun and a chance to fight
their way around a scenic 5.5
mile course on Whidbey Island.
When it was all over and the
last of the 130 odd runners, vying
for team and individual honors,
crossed the finish-line, the University of Washington had notched first place in the team
standings with 38 points, followed by its nearest rival, the
University of British Columbia
with 52.
Central finished sixth in · the
standings with 183 points. The
top 10 team places were as
follows: UW-38, UBC-52, Club
Northwest-88, Western Washington College-124, Simon Frasier University-155, Central-183,
Western Washington College190,University of Puget Sound200, Richland Track Club-260,
· Snohomish Track Club-327.

John Wheeler of UBC outdistanced the field in the mens' open
race, covering the 5.5 mile cour~e
in 28:40. Sixteen year old Debbie
Quatier, running ,for SP~, .c~ptured the womens open division
in 16:06 over a 2.7 mile course.
Clayton Belmont for the second consecutive meet led the
Central charge with an impressive 24th place finish in 30:13.
Belmont was followed by teammates, Ken Turner-33, 30:24;
Mikce Wold-39, 30:~7; Br~ce
Manclark-41, 30:40; Jim Christenson-46, 30:48; Bob Johnson-47,
30:52; and Bill Ardissono-54,
31: 12.
. Central was able to send 10
runners to the meet due to the
empty barracks on the fort and
with the help of 'Cat runner, Rod
Powell's parents, who provided
living space for four Central
runners and spoiled the squad
with a home-cooked meal after
the race.
Mrs. Powell was awarded "Cat

of the Week" by the runners for
her hospitality and thoughtfulness.
The 'Cats will be thinned down
to seven and eight runners for
this Saturday's meet in La
Grande, Oregon. The meet
course will be a preview of next
weekend's Conference Championship also to be held in
LaGrande.

Women sweep by
weekend opponents
by Vicki Simpson
Central's women's field-hockey
team evened their win-loss record at 2-2 after beating Western
Washington State College, 3-1,
and University of Washington,
2-1, last weekend.
Against Western; all of Central' s goals were scored by the
captain, Charlotte Shockley.
"The team was much more

Bolongitoo honored
Joe Balangitao, Central senior
defensive back from Wailuku,
Hawaii, was selected by his
teammates as the "Wildcat-ofthe-W eek" for the week of
October 14. Balangitao, a five
foot seven inch 160 pound
standout, was selected for his
outstanding play in Central's 13-9
EvCo win over Western last
week. He helped sQuelch a last
minute W-estP.rn drive bv inter-

cepting a pass on the Central two
yard line, preserving the Wildcat
victory.
the Central two yard line,
preserving the Wildcat victory.
College Master honored Balangitao with an inscribed plaque at
a squad meeting.
He also
received a free steak dinner from
Goofy's and a 16" pizza from
Pizza Mia, compliments of College Master.

Vol/eyboll
team
second

~I~
~IW

RC'BERT BRUCE

I

l

aggressive, especially the forwards," said Dr. Betty Putnam,
head coach. "The stick work was
improved by the team."
·In the game against the
University of Washington, Cheleste Pitnam, the center halfback
on the team, scored one goal
while Charlotte Shockley scored
·the other.
"They really played together
as a team," said Putnam. "There
was 100 percent improvement
<?Ver last weekend's game. The
team was able to find each other
on the passing."
The team tried the new link
system, a 4-2-3-1 sy~tem, against
the UW. It consists of four
forwards, two links behind them,
three thrusters and one sweeper,
which is also considered a soccer
style system.
The team will be at home
Saturday playing the Alumni at
llAM and against Skagit Valley
College at 2 PM.

Central's women volleyball
team continued to show their
strong potential on the national
level finishing second to Portland
State University at the University of Washington Invitational
last Saturday.
The tournament was divided
.into two pools of four teams each
with every team playing three
matches.
With one victory in three
matches, the Central women
were ranked second in their pool
casting them into the semi-finals
where they defeated the Oregon
College of Education. In the
finals action Central came up
second best to a highly regarded
Portland State squad. Portland
State defeated the University of
Washington in the other semifinals to put them in the finals
against Central. ·
Tomorrow and Saturday, Central, along with their coach Erlice
Killorn, will travel to Portland to
compete in the Portland State
Invitational in an attempt to
dethrone the powerful host
school.

I

Robert Bruce
I shows off the Big V
! in machine .washable
\
lambswool
THE
CLASSIC
TRENT V-NECK IS THE
I SUPERWASH SWEATER
OF THE YEAR!
IT'S SOFT-SPUN OF PURE , .LUXURIOUS .
LAMBSWOOL THAT'S COMPLETELY
MACHINE WASHABLE AND DRYABLE .
EVERYTHING A GUY COULD ASK FOR
IN A SELECTION OF THE LATEST,
. REATEST COLORS. SIZES S, M , L, X.
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Northwest Small
College Rating
Pac. Luth. (20)
Linfield (5)
Willamette
Simon Fraser
Whitworth

4-0
4-0
3-1
3-2
3-1

120
104
56
29
28

Also receiving votes-Southern
Oregon, Puget Sound, Central
Washington .

••

PURE WOOL

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Conference Season
Central
Eastern Oregon
Southern Oregon
Oregon College
. Oregon Tech
Eastern
Western

L---------------------------------------------:::::::::::::::~::::::::::~~~~

301
210

3 1 1
4 2 0

1 1 0
1 1 1

320

11 2
1 20
030

122
140
041

1 3 1

lead
EvC0
-

974

Wildcats sock Raiders
The Central Wildcats finally
put it all together and rolled to
the top of the Evergreen Conference with a 35-14 win over the
highly-touted Southern Oregon
College Red Raiders in Ashland,
Ore., last weekend.
Southpaw signal ·caller Terry
Wick riddled the Raider air
defenses for 15 completions in 23
attempts for 186 yards and five
touchdowns.
His touchdown
mark established a new Evergreen Conference record. Three
of the TD strikers went to Tom
Engdahl, and Mike Halpin gathered in the other two.
The win moved the 'Cat season
record to 3-1-1 and set their
conference record at 3-0-1. The
loss dropped the Red Raiders
into third place in the EvCo race.
In addition to his three touchdown catches, Engdahl grabbed
five other Wick tosses for eight
catches and 101 yards. He was
honored by the EvCo as its
Offensive Player-Of-The-Week
for his performance against SOC.
The host Raiders were hampered by errors on their first
series, as their leading ground
gainer, fullback Randy Samulson, fumbled on his own 39-yard
line and Central recovered.
Wick led the 'Cats down to the
eight-yard line, where he scrambled through several would-be
tacklers and found Engdahl in
the end zone with his first TD
strike. Terry Lehman kicked the
first of five conversions and the
'Cats were on their way.
Wick and Engdahl teamed up
again early in the second period
for a three-yard touchdown play
to widen the margin to 14-7.
However, the Red Raiders came
right back to march 58 yards and
pull within seven when Tom
Machtolf plunged over from one
yard out.

After the half, the 'Cats
widened the margin to 21-7 when
Wick found Halpin in the end
zone from the 10, but SOC QB
Marty Zottola and the Red
Raider offense refused to give up,
and answered with a touchdown
of their own with Zottola hitting
Machtolf in the end zone from
five yards out to make it 21-14.
However, that was as close as
the Raiders were able to get
when Wick and Halpin teamed
for a 16-yard touchdown, then
Engdahl again got behind the
Raider defense for another 20yard touchdown.
The Raiders surrendered the

ball to the 'Cat defense seven
Senior fullback Randy Ammertimes losing a pair of fumbles and man of Prosser again led the 'Cat
five interceptions. Zottola threw ground attack, gaining 56 yards
three of the errant passes into in 20 carries. Les Ellison was
the waiting hands of John
Kreuger, with Joe Balangitao close behind with 51 yards in 13
and Neal White picking off one carries. Pat Fitterer came back
apiece.
from a leg injury which has kept
The stingy 'Cat defense held
the Raider ground attack's leading gainer Samulson to 32 yards
in eight carries.
He had
previously gained 279 yards in 53 '
attempts.
The defense was,
however, unable to entirely
contain the Raider ground game
as Norm Hill picked up 42 yards
in eight carries.
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him out of the past two games to
carry the ball nine times for 21
yards.
The '.Cats dominated the statistics, rolling up 374 yards in
total net offense, and ran off 88
offensive plays. The SOC offense
had 217 yards in only 54 carries.

Mounties to test
Central defense
Head football coach Tom Parry
is looking forward to a "tough,
hard-fought contest" this Saturday when his league-leading
Wildcats host the Eastern Oregon College Mounties in the
Homecoming Football Game at
1:30 at Tomlinson Field.
Currently in second place in
the EvCo, the Mounties are
sporting a 2-1 mark in league
play and a 4-2 overall mark. Last
week, they came back from a 19-0
deficit to edge the Carrol, Mont.,
College football squad 21-19.
The visiting Mounties will
invade Wildcat territory with a
potent air attack, led by junior
signal caller Marc Mauze. He has
completed 65 of 117 aerial
attempts for 883 yards and four
touchdowns.
He has thrown
seven interceptions.
The Mounties are an extremely versatile club offensively, operating from eight separate
sets in their unbalanced alignment. Parry noted "it seems

more like 28 different sets. They
are an extremely versatile team
offensively, and just keep on
coming."
The 'Cats homecoming opponents are also tough on defense,
surrendering yardage at the rate
of only 219 yards per game.
Jerry Deal leads the defensive
unit with nearly 10 tackles per
game. He was a second team
All-EvCo pick last season.
Sophomore safety Ron Shimizu leads the secondary with
five interceptions this season.
"We will have to be extremely
flexible," Parry stated, "and we
·will have to contain them well
defensively. We will have to beef
up our pass defense somewhat,
since they are an explosive
team."
·
"Our defense will definitely be
tested this week, and we will
have to just be very flexible,
control the ball and try to shut
off their passing game for the
win."

NAME IN THE RECORD BOOKS; Central's junior quarter}:>ack
Terry Wick, shown in action earlier this season, set a new
Evergreen Conference record last Saturday throwing for five
. touchdowns in the win over Southern Oregon. The record was
previously held by Bill Diedrick from his 1967 season at Eastern.
Wick, a native of Mountlake Terrace, came tQ Central via Spokane
Falls Community College and the University of Washington. He
attended Blanchet High School where he earned All-American
recognition. [Photo by Clint Anderson]
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